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SUMMARY

Scope:

This routine, unannounced inspection involved the observation and evaluation
of the annual emergency preparedness exercise. Emergency organization
activation and response were selectively observed in the licensee's Emergency
Response Facilities including: the Simulator Control Room; Technical Support
Center; Operational Support Center; Emergency Operations Facility, and the
Hatch Emergency News Center. The inspection also included a review of the
exercise scenario and observation of the licensee's post-exercise critique.

Results:

In the areas inspected, violations or deviations were not identified. The
licensee's overall ability to provide for the health and safety of the public
and site personnel was considered satisfactory. This conclusion was based on
the timely activation of fully staffed ERFs and good command and control in -
the E0F by the Emergency Director, including his demonstrated ability to
understand plant conditions and evaluate them against the Emergency Action
Level scheme for emergency classification. The more significant ' problem areas
that were identified during the exercise included: (1) failure to classify the
Site' Area Emergency, identified as an exercise weakness (Paragraph 6);
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- (2) failure to demonstrate an adequate fire brigade response,- identified for
redemonstration and as an exercise weakness (Paragraph 14); (3) inaccuracies
and omissions in emergency notification messages, identified for corrective

- action by the licensee (Paragraph 7); and (4) failure to indicate evacuation
routes for nonessential per.onnel when they were ordered to evacuate
(Paragraph 12). The inspection also noted that the scenario contained
numercus artificialities and control problems (Paragraph 2).
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REPORT DETAILS

l '. Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees

J. Barnes, Shift Operations Supervisor
*J. Bennett, Chemistry Superintendent
*J. Betsill, Unit Supervisor, Operations
*C. Boone, Nuclear Specialist
*C, Brown, Emergency Planning Coordinator
*C, Coggin, Manager, Training and Emergency Preparedness
B. Eason, Shift Supervisor

*P. Fornel, Manager, Maintenance
*0. Fraser, Site Supervisor, Safety Audit and Engineering Review
*G. Goode, Manager, Engineering Support
C, Goodman, Shift Technical Advisor

*D. Hart, Emergency Planning Technician
*B. Matthews, Senior Nuclear Specialist Engineer
*J. Payne, Senior Engineer.
*R. Reddick, Emergency Preparedness Coordinator
D. Reed, Technical Support Center Manager / Emergency Director

*P. Roberts, Acting Manager
*J. Shuman, Engineering Supervisor, Fire Protection
*S. Tipps, Manager, Nuclear Safety and Compliance

Other licensee employees contacted during this inspection included
engineers, operators, security force members, technicians, and
administrative personnel

NRC Resident Inspector

*L. Wert

* Attended exit meeting

2. Exercise Scenario (82302)

The scenario for the emergency exercise was reviewed to determine that
provisions had been made to test the integrated capability and-a major
portion of the basic elements existing within the licensee, State, and
local emergency plans and organization as required by
10 CFR 50.47(b)(14), 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E, Paragraph IV.F, and
specific criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.N.

The scenario contained numerous artificialities and control problems
which impacted the objective assessment of performance by the players.
Some problems noted included:

The scenario developers expected that the Emergency Director (ED)=

would declare a General Emergency (GE) due to the failure of the
Reactor Coolant System (RCS) and containment barriers along with
the potential for clad failure. The NRC team expressed concern
prior to the exercise that the highest RCS activity levels were
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significantly less that the 300 microcuries per gram iodine dose
equivalent and there was no reason to declare a GE. The scenario
development group insisted that a GE was appropriate and they were
convinced that the ED would recognize and declare the event. In
fact, the ED and his staff correctly recognized that a GE was not
appropriate during the exercise.

The response to the fire could not be objectively assessed because=

of controller problems as identified in paragraph 14.

The offgas pretreatment monitor reading did not match the=

postulated iodine activity level in the RCS Post-Accident Sampling
System data sheets.

The scenario issues were discussed with licensee representatives
following the exercise. However, the licensee had not committed to any
specific corrective action at the end of the inspection.

No violations or deviations were identified.

3. Assignment of Responsibility (82301)

This area was observed to determine that primary responsibilities for
emergency response by the licensee have been specifically established
and that adequate staff was available to respond to an emergency as
required by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(1), 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E,
Paragraph IV.A, and specific criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.A.

The inspectors observed that specific emergency assignments had been
made for the licensee's emergency response organization and there were
adequate personnel available to respond to the simulated emergency. The
initial response organization was augmented by designated licensee
representatives ard the planning capability for-long-term staffing of
the emergency response organization was demonstrated.

No violations or deviations were identified.

4 Onsite Emergency Organization (82301)

The licensee's onsite emergency organization was observed to determine
that the responribilities for emergency response were unambiguously
defined, that adequate staffing was provided to insure initial facility
accident response in key functional areas at all times, and that the
interfaces were specified as required by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(2),
10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E, Paragraph IV.A, and specific criteria in-
NUREG-0654, Section II.B.

The inspectors determined that the licensee's onsite emergency
organization.was effective in dealing with the simulated emergency.
Adequate staffing of the Emergency Response Facilities (ERFs) was
provided for the initial accident response and the interfaces between
the onsite organization and offsite support agencies appeared to be adequate.
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No violations or deviations were identified.

5. Emergency Response Support and Resources (82301)

This area was observed to determine that arrangements for. requesting and
effectively using assistance resources have been made, that arrangements-
to accommodate State and local staff at the licensee's-onsite Emergency
Operations facility (EOF) have been made, and that other organizations
capable' of augmenting the planned response have been identified as
req 11 red by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(3), 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E, Paragraph
IV.A, and specific criteria in NUREG-0654, Section 11.0,

St ate and local staff could be accommodated at the E0F. Arrangements
fer reouesting offsite assistance resources were in place but not used
dtring this exercise.

No violations or deviations were identified.

6, Emergency Classification System (82301)

This area was observed to determined that a standard emergency
classification and action level scheme was in use by the licensee as
required by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(4), 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E,
Paragraph IV.A, and specific criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.D.

Emergency Implementing Procedure 73EP-EIP-001-05, "Etnergency
Classification and Initial Actions," established the Emergency Action
Level (EAL) scheme to identify and classify the simulated emergency
conditions. The Shift Operations Supervisor (SOS) promptly declared a
Notification of Unusual Event based on the high river level EAL. Later,

as the ED, the SOS correctly declared an Alert based on the EAL for a
fire lasting longer than 10 minutes and potentially affecting safety
systems. The next classification was to_be a Site Area Emergency (SAE)
based on the EAL for an unisolable' primary system steam line break
outside containment. Although the EAL scheme appeared to be adequate,
the ED in the Technical Support Center (TSC) failed to classify the
event. The event consisted of a rupture in the scram discharge volume
(SDV) which could not be isolated because of fire damage to the Reactor
Protection System bus that controlled the SDV- isolation valves. These
events caused a direct path of reactor-coolant outside of primary
containment into the environment via the standby gae treatment (SBGT)_
system. Additional compounding problems included high RCS activity due
to iodine spiking and degraded charcoal-absorber. effectiveness in the
SBGT filters.

The ED in the TSC relied on a member of the TSC staff to review the EALs
-and recommend classifications. This individual did not recognize that
EAL 4.3, "an unisolable primary system (as defined by the Emergency
Operating _ Procedures) Steam Line break outside containment", had been,

| reached. When the exercise controller issued a contingency message that
i directed the ED in the TSC to declare a SAE on the basis of EAL 4.3, the

.- . - . ._ . - . .. .
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staff member who was reviewing the EAls stated that this EAL was not
appropriate for the plant conditions. The staff member's objections
indicated that he did not understand the EAL nor did he carefully
evaluate the EAL indications (4.3.1 and 4.3.1.1). Based on a subsequent
re,iew-of the scenario data and chronologies, the plant conditions were
at- priate. The indications of these conditions were evident in the
Tk , and the subject EAL indications (4.3.1 and 4.3.1.1) were both mee.

The TSC Lead Controller issued the contingency message after concluding
that all necessary indications were evident to the TSC staff and they
would not arrive at the declaration without prompting. These
indications included:

a fire which had previously been extinguished in the area of the=

"A" RPS Motor Generator set, with resultant damage to the "A" RPS

bus. This bus had been restored on alternate supply and had again
lost power.

the subsequent loss of power to the "B" RPS bus, which caused a=

full scram resulting in an open path between the SDV and RCS
system. The scram discharge valves were open and power to close
these valves was not available. The loss of power was indicated
in the SCR.

rapidly increasing area radiation monitors in the Reactor Building=

and stated diagnosis in the TSC that a leak had started.

a specific report from the North SDV an a that a " massive steam*

leak" had just started.

There were no external reasons that required the classification of the
SAE within a specific time limit, ;ince this was an "off-year" exercise.
The controllers could have free-piayed the classification without
affecting the objectives. There was no external requirement to issue
the SAE contingency message. The controi nr issued the message only
when he-believed that the TSC staff would not arrive at the
classification. As a result of the above-described events (i.e., the-
failure of the ED to classify the SAE until prompted by a contingency
message), the licensee was unable to meet exercise objective A.I. The
objective was to demonstrate the ability to identify initiating
conditions, determine EAL parameters, and correctly classify the
emergency throughout the exercise. The insped or identified this as-an-
exercise weakness.

Exercise Weakness 50-321, 50-366/92-19-01: Failure to meet an accident
assessment and classification objective as indicated by the need for a
contingency message to classify the SAE.

There were no additional escalations made nor required during the
remainder of the exercise. Although the scenario developers had
predicted a GE declaration as previously discussed in paragraph 2, it
was the correct analysis of plant conditions and the recognition that an

_ . _ _
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EAL for a GE had not been met.that prevented the exercise from being
marginal.overall as _a result of accident classification mistakes. As it-
was,- the thorough revicw of the EAls by the ED and his staff in' the-E0F
and their decision not to escalate to the GE permitted the inspectors to
conclude that EAL decision-making was demonstrated at a sufficient level >

of acceptability to preclude the need for a remedial exercise.

No violations or deviations were identified.

7. Notification Methods and Procedures (82301)

This area was observed to determine that procedures had been established
for notification by.the licensee of State and local response
organizations and emergency personnel, and that the conter.t of initial
and follow-up messages to response organizations had been established;
and that means to provide early notification to the populace within the
plume exposure pathway had been established as required by 10 CFR
50.47(b)(5), 10 LFR Part 50, Appendix E, Paragraph IV.D, and specific
criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.E.

An inspector observed that notification methods and procedures had been
established and were used to provide information concerning the
simulated emergency conditions to Federal, State, and local response
organizations ami to alert the licensee's augmented emergency response
organization.

Inspection also disclosed that the emphasis during offsite emergency
notifications was the time-limit criterion as noted prior to
paragraph 7.1.5 of EIP-073-05, which stated:

Initial notifications to State and local authorities
shall be made within approximately 15 minutes after an
emergency is declared. Information which may not be
available at the time of initial notification will be
included on the subsequent message. Follow-up
notifications are made approximately every 30 minutes
during ALERT, SITE-AREA and GENERAL emergency
classifications; however, follow-up notifications are
not required for a N" :.'ICATION OF UNUSUAL EVENT.

The licensee's critique noted a number of minor clerical errors
throughout'the Emergency Notification Network (ENN) process. During the
exit interview, the inspector acknowledged the presence of the clerical
errors but also noted substantive errors or omissions that were not
identified by the licensee, such as:

Offsite agencies were informed of the Alert classification at=

_

-9:24 a.m. based on a fire affecting a safety system and lasting-
' more than 10 minutes. Although the ED in the TSC was informed the

fire was out at 9:52 a.m., he approved a message at 10:05 a.m.
(transmitted to offsite agencies at 10:17 a.m.) which stated that

L
;

|
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the fire continued. Offsite agencies were not informei that-the
fire was extinguished until 10:47 a.m., some 55 minutes after the
ED in the TSC was informed.

Corrections were made during the transmittal of ENC message #7 to=

inform offsite agencies of the upgrade to a SAE as of 11:19 a.m.
Again it was apparent to the ir.spector that the impetus behind
this offsite notification was the 15-minute clock for the new
emergency classification, since the reason for the upgrade (i.e.,
the EAL that had been met) was never provided to the offsite
agencies.

The licensee acknceledged the above concern and agreed to take
appropriate corrective action.

No violations or deviations were identified.

d. Emergency Communications (82301)

This area was observed to determine that provisions existed for prompt
communications among principal respcnse organizations and emergency
personnel as required by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(6),10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E,
Paragraph IV.E, arid specific criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.F.

Communications between the licensee's emergency response organization
and offsite authorities were good. The communications among the
licensee's ERFs were good with two exceptions. The first was the
Simulator Control Room (SCR) and fire team communications and the second
was that the communications between the SCR and the TSC were not
sufficiently accurate or timely to allow the TSC Manager to have
necessary knowledge of some plant evolutions. Some examples of this
included:

The TSC Manager did not understand that the SCR operators were=

concerned about the rossibility of an additional RCS leak path
into the drywell, tie did not appreciate the cancern in the SCR
with the high drywell pressure because this was never adequately
communicated.

The TSC Manager directed the SOS to stop torus cooling at=

12:23 p.m. One hour later he was surprised to notice on the SPDS
terminal that torus cooling remained in. service. Although the
decision to allow torus cooling was appropriate under the
circumstances and was in compliance with E0Ps, the SCR did not
advise him that they had not implemented his recommendation.

No violations or deviations were identified.

9. Public Education and Information (82301)

This area was observed to determine that information concerning the
simulated emergency was made available for dissemination to the public
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as required by 10 CFR'Part 50, Appendix E, Paragraph IV.D, and specific
criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.G.

The Emergency News Center was activated in Vidalia, Georgia. Joint news
releases were coordinated and released from the ENC. In addition, two

news conferences were conducted. -

No violations or deviations were identified.

10. Emergency Facilities and Equipment (82301)

This area was obr.erved to determine that adequate emergency facilities
and equipment to support an emergency response were provided and
ma' :ained as required by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(8), 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix E, Paragraph IV.E, and specific criteria in NUREG-0654,
Section II.H.

The inspectors observed the activation, staffing, and operation of
selected ERFs and evaluated equipment provided for energency use during
the exercise.

c. SCR - An inspector observed that SCR personnel acted promptly to
initiate emergency response to the simulated emergency. Emergency
procedures were readily available. An equipment problem noted was
that radio communications could not be established between the SCR
and the Hatch Nuclear Fire Service. The licensee's critique
identified this issue as a problem area for resolution.

b. TSC - The TSC was-activated and staffed promptly upon notification
by the Emergency Director of the simulated emergency condition'
leading to an Alert emergency classification. The TSC' appeared to
have adequate equipment for the support of the assigned staff.

c. Osc - The OSC was staffed expeditiously following the order to
activate. Necessary emergency equipment was available to. support
OSC repair team activities, with two exceptions. The first was
the previously mentioned radio communication problems affecting
the fire team. The second was the inoperability of the-Post-
Accident Sampling Systeme which precluded the demonstration of one
of the exercise objectives.

d. . EOF - The E0F was located onsite in the Simulator / Training
Building. The facility appeared to be adequately designed,.
equipped and staffed to support an emergency response.

No violations or deviations were identified.

11. Accident _ Assessment (82301)

This area was observed to determine that adequate methods, systems and
equipment for assessing and monitoring actual or potential offsite
consequences of a radiological emergency condition were in use as

.
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required by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(9), 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E,
Paragraph IV.8, and specific criteria in NUREG-0654, Section 11.1.

The accident assessment program included an engineering assessment of
plant status and an assessment of radiological hazards to both onsite
and offsite personnel resulting from the accident. During the exercise,
an inspector noted that the TSC Reactor Engineer was extremely
knowledgeable of core thermal hydraulics and fuel damage indications,
and correctly advised the TSC Manager not to escalate to the General
Emergency classification because fuel damage had not occurred. It was
also noted that the TSC Manager provided positive direction and control
to his staff as they provided creative and timely recommendations for
accident mitigation strategy.

No violations or deviations were identified.

12. Protective Responses (82301)

This area was observed to determine that guidelines for protective
actions during the emergency, consistent with Federal guidance, are

! developed and in place, and protective actions for emergency workers,
including evacuation of nonessential pei onnel, are implemented promptly
as required by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(10), and specific criteria in NUREG-0654,
Section II.J.

An inspector verified that the licensee had emergency procedures for
formulating protective action recommendations (PARS) for the offsite
populace' within the 10-mile emergency planning zone. No PARS were
required for this exercise, which did not progress beyond a SAE.
However, an inspector observed that the licensee failed to include an
evacuation direction and assembly area for' nonessential . site personnel
when they were ordered to evacuate. The licensee's critique identified
this issue for coi ctive action.

No violations or deviations were identified.

13. Radiological Exposure Control (82301)

This area was observed to determine that means for controlling
radiological exposures during an emergency were established and

,
~ implemented for emergency workers, and that these means included

-exposure guidelines consistent with EPA recommendations as required by-
10 CFR 50.47(b)(ll), and specific criteria in NUREG-0654,.Section II.K.

An inspector noted -that radiological exposures were controlled
throughout the exercise _by issuing supplemental dosimeters to emergency
workers and by periodic surveys in the-ERFs. Exposure guidelines were
in place for various categories of emergency actions and adequate-
protective clothing and respiratory-protection were is >ilable and used-
as appropriate.

No violations or deviations were identified.

.
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14. Fire Drill (82301)

This area was observed to assure that training and drills for persons
whose assistance may be needed in the event of an radiation emergency
were provided and maintained pursuant to 10 CFR 50.47(b)(14);
Paragraph IV.F of Appendix C to 10 CFR Part 50; and specific criteria in
Section II,N of NUREG-0654.

The inspector observed that the overall response to the simulated fire
was deficient. The basis for this conclusion was the excessive response
time, the excessive at-the-scene time before fire fighting activities
were initiated, and the excessive time before a damage assessment was
made, Contributing factors included controller problems and
communications problems. For example:

The fire scene controller did not provide sufficiently detailed=

and accurate information to the fire brigade. He was initially
not present at the scene when the Plant Equipment Operator (PEO)
arrived to investigate the fire. When the controller arrived, he

discovered the PE0 had been inside the fire area and told him that
he was " dead." This was not in the scenario and delayed the
report of the fire. The PE0 then proceeded to inform the SCR of
his own death. The SCR SR0 was understandably confused by the
call from a " dead" person, and dispatched an operator to verify
the situation. These delays prevented a prompt response by the
Fire Brigade. In addition, the damage description caused
confusion and delayed the deenergizing of the motor-generator set.

The time required to extinguish the fire following the PA=

announcement was approximately 30 minutes. A contributing factor
was the delay required to verify that electrical power to the "2A"
RPS was deenergized before Hp could be used for fire fighting.

Communications between the SCR and the Fire Brigade .ould not be=

established by radio and were finally established by phone some
40 minutes into the fire scenario. This appeared to be a
communications problem similar to the " dead spot" problem that was
recently described in Report No. 50-321,366/92-15.

A damage assessment team was not dispatched until a;1 proximately=
! one hour after the fire had_been extinguished.

Because of the numerous problems described above that prevented an
objective assessment of the Fire Brigade's ability to respond to a fire,:

L the inspector requested that a remedial fire drill be conducted. The
| licensee agreed to perform another fire drill which will be observed by

the NRC Resident Inspectors. The inspector identified this issue as an
exercise weakness.

| Exercise Weakness 50-321, 50-366/92-19-02: Failure to demonstrate
| adequate Fire Brigade response,
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No violations or deviations were identified.

15. Exercise Critique-(82301)

The licensee's critique of the emergency was observed to determine that
deficiencies identified as'a result of the exercise and weaknesses.noted
in the license's emergency response organization'were formally presented
to licensee management for corrective actions as required by 10 CFR '

50.47(b)(14), 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E, Paragraph IV.E, and specific
criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.N

The licensee conducted player critiques following the exercise
termination, A formal licensee _ critique of the emergency exercise was
held on September 4,1992, with exercise controllers, licensee
management, and NRC personnel attending. The licensee reviewed the
exercise objectives and listed major-problems areas, The presentation
indicated the controllers / evaluators had been effective in identifying-
exercise problem areas and critiqued the performance of the players in
an objective and constructive manner.

.

No violations or deviations were identified.

16. Exit Interview

The inspection scope and results were summarized on September 4, 1992
with those persons indicated in Paragraph 1. The_ inspector described.

the areas inspected and discussed in detail the exercise weaknesses
listed _below. No dissenting comments were received from.the licensee.-

Proprietary information-is not contained in this_ report.

Item Number Descrintion/ Reference

50-321, 366/92-19-01 Failure to classify the SAE
(Paragraph 6)

50-321, 366/92-19-02 Failure to perform a satisfactory
efire drill (Paragraph 14)

Attachment (12 pages):
Scope, Objectives, Narrative

Summary, and Scenario Timeline
.
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-- CONFIDENTIAL (Until 09/03/92) -

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY-
A EDWIN 1.11ATC11 NUCLEAR PLANTJ

1992 EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS -

EVALUATED EXERCISE
SEIrTEMBER 2,1992

.

2.1 SCOPE

To assure that the health and safety of the general public is protected in the e.cnt of an accident
at the E.1. liatch Nuclear Plant (liNP), it is necessary for the Georgia Pov er Company (GPC)
to conduct emergency preparedness drills and exercises. The Evaluated Exe,:ise at liNP involves
mobilization of GPC, State and local personnel and resources to respond a simulated accident-
scenario.

Onsite facilities will be activated in accordance with simulated conditions and appropriate
emergency response procedures. Exercise participants (" players") will not have any prior
knowledge of the simulated accident events, operational sequence, radiological effluents or
weather conditions.

State and local government will participate fully in the exercise.

in addition, the exercise incorporates the following:

Radiological Monitoring Drill - both onsite and offsite teams will be dispatched to obtain ,

required air samples and measurements associated with a simulated offsite. release of-
radioactivity and communicate these results to the appropriate Emergency Response
Facility (ERF). (Field monitoring team protective clothing and respiratory protection will
be simulated in the field.)

licalth Physics Drill - involves the response to and analysis of simulated elevated activity
airborne or liquid samples, radiation exposure control, emergency dosimetry and the use
of protective equ_ipment onsite.

Fire Drill - a simulated onsite fire will test the fire brigade's ability to contain a fire until
the augmented fire team arrives to assist in extinguishing the fire.

Staff Augmentation - Augmented staffing of the emergency positions in the activated
facilities as a result of the emergency response.

~h GPC-liNP 2.1-1 92EX
(\ CONFIDENTIA L, (Until 09/03/92)

.
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-- CONFIDENTIA L (Until 09/03/92)'O--

2.1 SCOPE (Continued)V.

Real-Time Activation - a demonstration of the real-time staffing of Emergency Facilities
within the guidelines of NUREG 0654 Table B 1 *.md liNP emergency plans and
procedures by emergency response staff personnel.

The preceding sub-drills are incorporated into the main exercise scenario and will be
demonstrated concurrently in the course of the exercise.

The overall intent of the exercise is to demonstrate that the GPC staff assigned responsibilities
in an emergency situation are adequately trained to perform in accordance with emergency
preparedness plans and procedures.

O

t GPC-HNP 2.1-2 92EX
w CONFIDENTIAL (Until 09/03/92)

.
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GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

h EDWIN 1. IIATCM NUCLEAR PL. ANT '
v 1992 EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

EVALUATED EXERCISE
SEPTEMBER 2,1992

2.2 OIUECTIVES
q

The E, l. Hatch Nuclear Plant (HNP) 1992 emergency preparedness Evaluated Exercise objectives -
are based upon Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmission requirements provided in 10 CFR 50, Appendix
E, Emergency Planning and Preparednessfor Productiv and Utilitation Facilities. - Additionai

- guidance provided in NUREG-0654, FEMA-REP-1, Revision 1, Criteria for Prepannion and
Evaluatiov of Radiological Emergency Response Plans and Preparedness in Support ofNuclear -
Power Plants, was utili7.ed in developing the objectives.

The exercise will be conducted and evaluated using a realistic basis for activities. Scenario
events w.ill be allowed to escalate at a realistic pace on the plant simulator without artificial time -

,

constraints brought about by the need to meet offsite objectives. This means that the plant
operations, maintenance and engineering staff will experience conditions and time frames more
realistically simulating actual emergency situations.

_

The following objectives for the exercise are consistent with the aforementioned documents:

A. Accident Assessment and Classification

1. Demonstrate the ability to identify initiating conditions, determine
Emergency Action Level (EAL) parameters and correctly _ classify the
emergency throughout the exemise.

2. Demonstrate the ability to provide core damage assessments.

B. Notification

1. Demonstrate the ability to alert notify and mobilize appropriate station and
corporate emergency response personnel..

,

2. Demonstrate the ability for prompt notification of the State, local and
Federal authorities.-

3. Demonstrate the ability to warn or advise onsite individuals (including _
employees, visitors and contract personnel) of an emergency condition.

O GPC-HNP 2.2-1 92EX

. _ _ _ . _ - _ _ _ . , . . .
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. 2.2 OlVECTIVES (Continued)

O t

C. jjmcreer llesnonse I

1. Demonstrate that an individual is assigned and is in charge of the
einergency response. ;

2. Demonstrate planning for 24 hour per day emergency response capabilities,

'
3. Demonstrate the line of succession for the Emergency Director.

4. Demonstrate timely response of station -and corporate management,
administrative and technical staff.

5. Demonstrate the timely activation of the Technical Support Center (TSC) - i
'

Operations Support Center (OSC), Emergency Operations Facility (EOF)'

and General Office Operations Center (GOOC).
.
'

6. Demonstrate the adequacy of equipment, security provisions and
habitability precautions for the TSC, OSC, EOF, GOOC and the
Emergency News Center (ENC).

,

7. Demonstrate satisfactory communications ability of all emergency support i

resources.

D. Itadiolocical Assessment and Control

1. Demonstrate the coordint.ted gathering of radiological and non-radiological -
(meteorological) data necessary for emergency and environmental response
incloding collection and analysis of in plant e tveys and samples.

- 2. Demonstrate. the ability to develop dose projections, compare the
projections to Protective Action Guidelines (PAGs) and determine and
recommend the appropriate protective actions.

3. Demonstrate onsite contamination control measures including area access
control.

4. Demonstrate the ability for detemiining projected doses from available .
plant instrumentation.

5. Demonstrate onsite PAGs for J select number of personnel, as appropriate.'

GPC-IINP 2.2-2 92EX
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2.2 OlUECTIVliS (Continued)

.

D. Radiological Assessment and Control (Continued)

6. Demonstrate the decision making process for authorizing emergency >

workers to receive radiation doses in excess of Plant llatch administrative ;

limits, as appropriate.
;

"7. Demonstrate the ability for collection and analysis of Post Accident
samples. ;

E. Public__information Procram
,

1. Demonstrate the timely and accurate response to rews inquiries.

2. Demonstrate timely preparation of accurate news releases and suppitssion
of rumors.

.

3. Demonstrate the adequacy of the Emergency News Center (ENC).

F, livaluation

O l. Demonstrate ability to conduct a post-exercise critique to determine areas
requiring additional improvement.

Areas of the llNP Emergency Plan that will NOT be demonstrated during this exercise include:

Onsite personnel evacuation
'*

Actual shift turnover (long tenn shift pssignments will be demonstrated by*

rosters). :

Real time activation of the ENC*
,

Conduct of reentry and recovery operations a*

Use of alternate Emergency Response Facilities (ERFs)*

' GPC-1INP 2.2 3 92EX -
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CONFIDENTI A L (Until 09/0.V92)
GEOltGIA POWEll COhiPANY

EDWIN 1. IIATCil NUCLEAll PLANT
1992 !!MEltGENCY PilEPAltEDNESS

EVALUATED liXEltCISE
Sl!PTEh111 Ell 2.1992

3.1 NAltil ATIVE Silh1N1 AltY

The scenario begins with a high Altamaha river water level as a result of heavy rains and
flooding in north central Georgia. Plant Chemistry has been following an increasing trend in the
lleactor Coolant System (ItCS) iodine concenuation. The " A" Ileactor Protective System (llPS)
hiotor Generator (h1G) set catches fire and is destroyed. While the plant is being maintained
in a stable status awaiting the completion of fire fighting activities and the cross-connection of
ItPS rower, the coolant iodine continues to increase. The "A" RPS bus trips again due to a
combination of breaker and switch problems stemming from the earlier fire. On the subsequent
lleactor SCit Ahi, the "II" RPS bus trips also and an unisolable leak of reactor coolant begins to
the Unit 2 Iteactor lluilding Equipment Drain Sump through a failed SCit Ah! Dump Volume
(SDV) inspectiw plate. Coolant iodine levels peak post-SCRAM and th- Unit 2 Reactor
lluilding is flood"d with steam from the leaking coolant until one of the RPS buses is scenergized
and the SCR AN1 valves are closed. After an hour of collecting and filtering the wet and
contaminated Reactor fluilding atmosphere, the only available train of the Standby Gas Treatment
System (SilGTS) experiences a decreased efficiency in its charcoal adsorber bed. The affected
train indicates increasing adsorber temperature due to load up and wetting of the charcoal. This
permits an increased release of radionuclides to the environment through the Plant Stack. The
scenario events meet emergency action levels for the d';claration of a Notification of Unusual
Event (NUE), an Alert. Site Area Emergency (SAE) and a General Emergency (GE).

Initial conditions establish Unit 2 operating at 100% power, late in core life. Power history has
~

'

been full power operation for the last 180 days. Unit 1 is in a refueling outage. Iloth Unit 2
SilGTS trains showed low values in recent charcoal adsorber efficiency tests. The 2A SBGTS
train is tagged-out for charcoal adsorber replacement. This places Unit 2 on a 7 day Limiting
Condition for Operation (LCO) clock until the 2A train is returned to service. Plant Chemistrv
has noticed an increasing trend in Reactor Coolant iodine concentration and has been track 8.ig
it with increased sampling frequency. lleavy rains and Hooding in north central Georgia has
produced a high and increasing Altamaha River water level. A Plant Equipment Operator (PEO)
has been stationed out in the Circulating Water (CW) pumphouse to monitor indicated level on
the previous shift.

GPC-IINP 3.1 - I 92EX
CONFIDENTI A L (Until 09/03/92)
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CONFIDENTIA L (Until 09/03/92)
3.1 NARR ATIVE SUhth1 ARY (Continued)

Shortly after the PEO stationed at the CW Pumphouse is relieved by the oncoming shift Player
PEO, the indicated river level exceeds the limit for declaration of a NOTIFICATION 01-
UNUSUAL EVENT (NUE). ;

.

A fire occurs in the Unit 2 "A" RPS MG Set. The loss of the "A" RPS bus twi in a half-
SCR Ah! condition until the fire is extinguished and RPS alternate power suppl: unnected to the
"A" side. The fire in the "A" RPS MG Set burning for greater than ten minutes and affecting
safety systems should produce a declaration of ALERT. The Operators stabilite the plant until
the connection of RPS alternate power. Two hour chemistry samples are indicating a continuing
increase in Reactor Coolant iodine concentration.

Onsite emergency response facilities are staffed and activated. The Emergency Operations
Facility (EOF) is placed in standby status. After the staffing and activadon of the Operations
Support Center (OSC), teams should be dispatched to evaluate the 2A RPS h1G Set failure and
to perform ongoing two hour chemistry samples of the RCS.

After the "A" RPS bus is teenergized a failure of the bus breaker and transfer switch resulting
from the previous fire again deenergizes the "A" side of RPS. The Reactor SCRAMS. The "B"
RPS bus trips on the SCRAM and there is a mechanical problem with the transfer switch. The
unreset S" RAM Mgual caused by the loss of the "A"and "B" RPS buses results i; an unisolable

_

leak of R etor Coolant System (RCS) steam into the Reactor Building through a failed
inspection plate on one SCRAM Discharge Volume (SDV). Leak Detection temperature monitors
and Reactor Building Area Radiation Monitors alarm. The SCRAM also causes a " spike" in the
RCS iodine concentration. A SITE AREA EMERGENCY (SAE)is declared based upon an
unisolable loss of coolant. Operators depressurize and begin to cool down the reactor to mitigate
the RCS steam leak.

A filtered release of radioactivity to the environment begins thrcegu le one operable train of
SBGTS and the Plant Stack. The RCS will continue to depressurite to the Reactor Building
Equipment Drain Sump until one of the RPS buses is reenergized to close the open SCRAM
valves.

During the time that the SBGTS train is ruaning on the steaming Reactor Building atmosphere,
a radioactive source term builds up in the charcoal adsorber. Buildup of isotopes and water

,

| from the humid atmosphere starts to saturate the charcoal adsorber of the operating SBGTS. The
adsorber temperature increases and efficiency decreases resulting in an increased release of
radioactive isotopes until the Reactor Building atmosphere inventory is depleted,

i

| A GENERAL EMERGENCY (GE) should be declared based upon multiple failure criteria. 1

i
,

P GPC-HNP 3.1-2 92EX
3 CONFIDENTIAL (Until 09/03/92)
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CONFIDENTIA L (Until 09/03/92)
i 3.1 NARR ATIVE SUMNIARY (Continued)

Field monitoring teams and dose assessment evaluate the release. Protective Action .

Recommendations (PARS) are made on results of these activities.

During the field monitoring activities, a member of a Georgia Emergency Management Agrney
(GEMA) field _ team is injured. The field team members are contaminated da' to ground .

deposition of the plume from the hampered train of SIlGTS and the injured person must be
transported to the offsite medical facility (Appling General llospi' tl) without decontamination.

Cooldown and depreswrization have mitigated the steam leak. Reenergizing one of the RPS4

buses allows reset of se SCRAM and isolates the RCS.

Reactor fluilding ARMS and Stack Monitor readings peak as the inventory in the Reactor *

llullding is depleted.

Field monitoring activities continue as radiation readings in the Reactor Iluilding and the Plant
Stack Monitor begin to trend down. The emergency response teams continue to , stabilize the
reactor, vuify safe shutdown and ensure containment integrity. Discussions of recovery and
reentry should begin as the release rate continues to decline.>

O

t

|

,
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CONFIDENTIAL (Until 09/03/92)
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

EDWIN 1.11ATCil NUCLEAR PLANT
1992 EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

EVALUATED EXERCISE
SEPTEMBER 2,1992

3.2 SCENARIO TIMELINE

TIME EVENT
EASTERN CENTRAL, DESCRIPTION

0730 0630 inhial Conditions:
IWl' Unit 2 is near End of Core Life (EOL) operating at
(ph. " a'. 9 200% power. Reactor power has been 2 90% power
' or & .

,4d- and Xenon is at equilibrium. Unit 1 is in a
Nbg nr 4, hat 9 Unit 2 trains of the Standby Gas Treatments

Symn e " m S) simwed minimal efficiency on a recent test of the
charcoal :dsorbers. Iloth trains are to have the charcoal replaced.
the ''2A" <rala of SHGTS was taken out of service at 2:00 P.M. on
Septembu 1, and a seven day Limiting Condition fer Operation
(LCO) clock began at that time. The "2A" adsorber has been
emptied and charcoal refill is scheduled to begin this afternoon.

O3 Due to recent heavy rains and flooding in north central Georgia,
the Altamaha river level is high and incicasing. A Plant
Equipment Operator (PEO) wa stationed out in the Circulating
Water (CW) pumphouse to monitor the level on the previous shift.
Plant Chemistry noticett an increasing trend in Reactor Coolant
System (RCS) iodine concentration in routine samples the last few
days. They have increased sampling frequency to every two hours
in order to evaluate this situation. A sample taken at 0400 this
morning indicated an RCS Dose Equivalent (DE) lodine 131
concentration of 0.18 pCi/ml. Another sample result is due shortly.

The winds are from the cast at 3 to 4 mph. Temperature is 76*
with an anticipated high in the low-eighties. There is a possibility
oflate aftemoon and evening thunder showers and there has been
0.4" of precipitation in the last 24 hours.

GPC-IINP 3,2-1 92EX
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CONFIDENTI Al, (Until 09/03/92)
3.2 SCENARIO TIMFl.INE (Continued)

TIME EVENT
FASTERN CENTRAL, DESCRIPTION

)
0815 0715 Chemistry reports the results of the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) j

sample taken at 0600. RCS Dose Equivalent (DE) lodine 131 ,

'

concentration is now 0.2 pCi/ml. His is the entry point for a
Limiting Condition for Operation (LCO) requiring a 12 hour i

shutdown if DE l-131 concentration remains 2 2 pCl/ml for mom0
,

than 48 hours.

0830 0730 The PEO at the Circulating Water (CW) Pumphouse reports that
Altamaha river level has exceeded the 88.6 foot Mean Sea Level
(MSL) mark. A Notifiention of Unusual Event (NUE) should be
declared.

0845 0745 Contingency for the NUE declaration.

0900 0800 A fire occurs in the Motor Generator (MG) set on the "2A" Reactor
Protective System (RPS) bus. The "2A" RPS bus trips.

0905 0805 (Approximately) The fire is verified and the Fire lirigade responds.

0915 0815 An Alert should be declared based upon a fire burning for more
than ten minutes and affecting safety systems.

0930 0830 The fire is out. Contingency for the Alert declaration.

0945 0845 Emergency Response Facilities (ERFs) are manned and activated.
Emergency repair teams are dispatched to evaluate the fire in the
"2A" RPS MG Set, to reenergize the "A" RPS bus from its
alternate source and to continue chemistry sampling.

1000 0900 (Approximately) The "A" RPS bus is reenergized from its alternate
source. The half SCRAM condition is cleared and vital AC power
is restored.

1015 0915 Chemistry reports RCS sample results of 1.0 pCi/mi DE l 131.

GPC-IINP 3.2 2 92EX
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CONFIDENTIAL (Until 0 / 3 9
10 TIMEl.lNE (Continued)

,

TIME EVENT
EASTERN CENTRAL DESCRIPTION

1045 0945 As a result of the previous fire and loss of the "2A" RPS MG set,
the "A" RPS bus is deenergind again by a breaker and transfer
switch fault. The plant is once again in a half SCRAM condition.

1100 1(HH) The reactor is SCRAMMED (either as an Operator action or as a
result of a signalin the half SCRAM condition). On the SCRAM,
the "II" RPS bus trips, an lodine " spike" occurs resulting in RCS
1-131 of 5.0 pCihnl. An inspection plate fails on the North
SCRAM Dump Volume (SDV), resulting in an unisolable Loss of
Coolant Accident (LOCA) dirough the SDV to the 130' elevation
of the Unit 2 Reactor fluilding. The Unit 2 Reactor Building is-
flooded with RCS steam. The unisolable leak of primary system
into the Reactor llullding should produce a declaration of Site
Area Emergency (SAE). When the LOCA signal occurs on
reactor building high radiation, ventilation isolates and the one
available train of Standby Gas Treatment System (SBGTS)
autostarts. liigh Pressure Coolant Inicetion (IIPCI) and Reactor
Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) are uiilized to feed the reactor.

1115 1015 Contingency for the SAE declaration. As a result of the unisolable
RCS steam leakage into the Reactor lluilding, the running train of
SBGTS pumps a filtered release of radioactive contaminants up the
Plant Stack, llowever, the charcoal adsorber in the SBGTS is
loading up with moisture and contaminants.

1200 1100 Due to the collection of humidity and radionuclides in the one
operating train of SBGTS, the adsorber loads up and begins to lose
efficiency. Stack monitor readings increase as the adsorber falls
and a less effectively filtered release to the environment continues
through SBGTh and the plant stack. As a result of multiple failure
criteria, a General Emergency (GE) should be declared. Dose'

assessment and field teams track and analyze the consequences of
the increased release.

1215 1115 Contingency for the GE declaration.

GPC-IINP 3.2-3 92EX
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CONFIDENTIAL, (Until 09/03/92)
3.2 SCENAltlO TihiEl.lNE (Continued)

TIME EVENT
EASTERN CENTRAI, DESCRIPTION

,
!

1230 1130 (Approxirnately) The faulty RPS transfer switch is closed,
reenergizing one train of RPS and stopping the LOCA to the
Reactor lluilding from the Control Rod Drive (CRD) system.
Reactor fluilding Area Radiation hionitors (ARhis) stabilize and
begin to decline as a result of the isolation of the RCS leak.

1300 1200 (Approximate) One member of a Georgia Emergency hinnagement
Agency (GEh1A) Field hionitoring Team is injured and
contaminated while sampling in an area of offsite plume deposition.
The injured person is prepared for immediate transport to the
offsite medical facility (Appling General llospital) by local
ambulance service. Due to the contamination encountered in the

'

radioactive plume, the injured person is transported to the hospital
contaminated,

t

1330 1230 As the Reactor lluilding atmosphere gets numped down by SilGTS,
the hiain Stack monitors decline. Field monitoring teams and dose
assessment are tracking and monitoring the release.

1430 1330 The primary system has been flooded up, cooled down and
stabilized. The release should have been monitored, tracked and
sampled.

'

Tim esercise is terminated.

GPC-IINP 3.2-4 92EX
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